GM Electronic Parts Catalog NEWS

November 2017 Updates

In November we will deliver the latest EPC updates. You will have advanced access to these improvements on October 23, 2017 through Parts Workbench Global Connect. DVD/USB’s will begin mailing the week of November 6th.

**Highlights of the November Release**

Based on your feedback we have made several significant improvements to the EPC. Making the GM EPC more accurate and efficient in specifying the right part the first time.

- Quick Link to the ACDelco catalog
- Exciting Search improvements
- Visual Illustration note indicator
- Quickly and easily add parts list to MPL
- Improved GDN group search
- Accessory IBP [Integrated Business Partner] Header

We value your feedback at GMPartsCatalog@gm.com or for technical support call the help desk at 888-994-6372
Search - Hints and Tips

Your search results are now displayed within the main content area of the EPC. Enabling you to modify your search criteria without returning to the home screen.

Using a VIN or manual navigation from the home screen enter a noun or part number in search.

The new search page returns the same accurate data, and allows you to modify your search or continue with a new search from the same screen.

We value your feedback at GMPartsCatalog@gm.com or for technical support call the help desk at 888-994-6372
Search - Hints and Tips [con’t]

From the search screen your VIN and original search request are visible

Controls to refine your search have been relocated

We’ve improved your ability to further refine or continue with a new search by adding drop down menu adjustments for Make / Year / Model & Group

We value your feedback at GMPartsCatalog@gm.com or for technical support call the help desk at 888-994-6372
Search - Hints and Tips [con’t]

To refine or change your search criteria:
- Select from the Make / Year / Model / Group drop downs
- The re-navigation will not begin until you have selected “Search”

In this example the Noun and Group are modified to continue searching.

We value your feedback at GMPartsCatalog@gm.com or for technical support call the help desk at 888-994-6372
Search - Hints and Tips [con’t]

Selecting “Reset” clears your search criteria.
All previously identified parts and the Noun / Part Number, Group and Without are all cleared. Your VIN is retained.

Clearing Search
Select “All Makes” from the “Within” drop down this will remove the VIN and reset Year / Model / Group. Select “Reset” to clear the Noun/Part Number and Without search terms.

We value your feedback at GMPartsCatalog@gm.com or for technical support call the help desk at 888-994-6372
ACDelco - Hints and Tips

The ACDelco catalog is available to you from anywhere in the EPC

We value your feedback at GMPartsCatalog@gm.com or for technical support call the help desk at 888-994-6372
Illustrations - Hints and Tips

Important notes pertaining to the Illustration will appear with a yellow paper icon containing an I in the box above the illustration.

Illustration RPO Notes are identified with an unfilled yellow paper icon above the illustration.

We value your feedback at GMPartsCatalog@gm.com or for technical support call the help desk at 889-994-6372.
Data Improvements - Hints and Tips
Graphic Driven Navigation-Hints and Tips

GDN shortcut is enabled to the 1st and 2nd levels of navigation

With the catalog navigation set to “Graphical”

Navigate manually or with a VIN, entering the 1st and 2nd levels of GDN navigation the EPC will bring you directly to the Illustration Index.

We value your feedback at GMPartsCatalog@gm.com or for technical support call the help desk at 888-994-6372
Welcome to your NEW EPC NEWS

**EPC Tips**
- Search
- ACDelco
- Illustrations
- Graphic Driven Navigation
- MPL
- Accessories

---

**MyPriceLink ® — Hints and Tips**

Copy up to 100 Part Numbers from Shopping List

---

**Steps to Copy Part Numbers from Shopping List**

1. Enter parts to shopping list
2. Left Click on the double page icon
3. Move to My Price Link
4. In Vehicle and Payer
5. Enter necessary information

---

We value your feedback at GMPartsCatalog@gm.com or for technical support call the help desk at 888-994-6372
MyPriceLink - Hints and Tips [con’t]

Copy Part Numbers from Shopping List
1. In Part Number
2. Right Click to paste the part number in MPL. [You can copy up to 100 parts at a time]
3. Select “Get Price” and follow normal procedures

We value your feedback at GMPartsCatalog@gm.com or for technical support call the help desk at 888-994-6372
Accessories - Hints and Tips

Integrated Business Partners Accessories are identified with a unique header.